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UNIVERSAL EXPRESSIONS OF FACIAL EMOTION
• Facial expressions for primary emotions are universal.

• Even members of remote cultures can recognize facial expressions in 
people who are foreign to them.  When asked to view photos of people 
who were asked to contract specific facial muscles, the 12 different 
cultures that were tested, linked the same emotions to the facial 
expressions.

• Facial feedback  - Process by which the facial muscles send messages to the 
brain about the basic emotion being expressed.

• Infants are able to read parental expressions.

• Facial expression can generate the same expressions in others, creating mood 
contagion, such as yawning, with people and animals.



FACIAL EXPRESSION OF EMOTION
• There is an evolutionary link between the 

experience of emotion and facial expression of 
emotion

• It serves to inform others of our emotional 
state

• Different facial expressions are associated with 
different emotions

• Facial expression can alter another person’s 
emotional experience



DECEPTIVE FACIAL EXPRESSIONS
It is difficult to fool an expert because micro-expressions of genuine emotion often 
break through the false one.

For example, genuine smiles(Duchenne smiles) involve contraction of 2 different facial 
muscles – one for the mouth and another for the eyes but a false smile only involves 
the mouth muscles.  

According to research studies, people who express a Duchenne smile when they greet 
you or find something really funny, have a lot of satisfaction in their Life and can even 
live longer !! 





One of the richest sources of 
nonverbal information is the facial 
expression. 

Facial expressions are so informative 
and truthful because they are easily 
visible to others, occur 
spontaneously, and are hard to 
control. 

In fact, not only the presence but 
also the absence of emotional 
expressions can be used to 
determine spontaneous reactions to 
advertising material.

It’s been shown that people can 
make up to 10 000 facial 
movements which reflect 7 basic 
emotions: happiness, sadness, 
anger, fear, disgust, contempt, and 
surprise, and all can be compared 
to the emotion of resting.
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The FBI has handed over ‘Facial Recognition Software’ to law-
enforcement agencies around the U.S.  

It will scan faces and input information from the dots on the images 
shown on the face.  These range from 70 to 125 key facial markers.



Since the release of Kinect for Windows version 1.5, developers have been able to use the Face 
Tracking software development kit (SDK) to create applications that can track human faces in 
real time. 

The illustration on the left shows the 87 points used to track the face. The image to the right 
shows their new facial recognition software and the much higher number of points for facial 
recognition.



Dr Stephen Marquartdt developed a facial mask design as a measurement of a 
pleasant face to help plastic surgeons align facial features for more symmetrical 
accuracy based on a series of rectangles, triangles and decagons.

From Queen Nefertiti in 1350 BC to Angelina Jolie today, you can see for yourself 
that they both share similar facial proportions conforming to this mask.



There is a Facial Proportion Ratio mask for 
handsomeness of men as well as women 
and they both work the same way to show 
the proportions of  a nice face.



FACEBOOK FACIAL RECOGNITION 

4 years ago,  Facebook said they created a tool almost as accurate as the human brain 
when it comes to saying whether two photographs show the same person – regardless 
of changes in lighting and camera angles.

A human being will get the answer correct 97.53% of the time; Facebook's technology 
scores an impressive 97.25%. "We closely approach human performance," says Yaniv
Taigman, a member of its Artificial Intelligence team.   By now, its capability probably 
approaches 100% !

Since the ability to recognize faces has long been a benchmark for artificial 
intelligence, developments such as Facebook's "DeepFace" technology (yes, that's 
what it called it) raise big questions about the power of today's facial recognition tools 
and what these mean for the future.

http://www.technologyreview.com/news/525586/facebook-creates-software-that-matches-faces-almost-as-well-as-you-do/
https://www.facebook.com/publications/546316888800776/


Snapchat’s filters are the brainchild of a Ukranian startup called Looksery, which 
Snapchat acquired for a record-setting $150M (well… record-setting in Ukraine).   It 
quickly scans the dots and spaces shown below on a persons face and can then fit the 
different humorous faces on it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBbvgN7p5

http://looksery.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBbvgN7p5tI


BEIJING, CHINA — Police are showing off a new addition to their crowd-surveillance 
toolbox: mobile facial-recognition units mounted on eyeglasses.

China is already a global leader in deploying cutting-edge surveillance technologies 
based on artificial intelligence.

The mobile devices could expand the reach of that surveillance, allowing authorities to 
peer into places that fixed cameras aren’t scanning, and to respond more quickly.
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https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjh6pzMjPTZAhWFnlMKHZmVDMcQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.wsj.com/articles/chinese-police-go-robocop-with-facial-recognition-glasses-1518004353&psig=AOvVaw2QnaVSo0ct0HmSCK1Nr_ka&ust=1521394407973501




Forensic facial reconstruction is the process of recreating the 
face of an individual (whose identity is often not known) from 
their skeletal remains through an amalgamation of artistry, 
anthropology, osteology, computerized facial analysis, and 
anatomy.

In addition to remains involved in criminal investigations, facial 
reconstructions are created for remains believed to be of historical 
value and for remains of prehistoric hominids and humans. 



We use emojis to communicate with others and express emotions, but the 
consumer’s expression is still limited to those already found in the set of 
available emojis. To enhance the expressiveness of emojis, Apple has created 
Animoji—animated emojis.

What makes Animoji so effective is its use of facial recognition technology. 

The iPhone X  uses facial recognition for everything from unlocking 
the phone for security and for the movement of the perfect animoji. 

The consumer controls the animojis with their face, creating and sharing 
within the Messages app.

https://www.theverge.com/2017/9/12/16290210/new-iphone-emoji-animated-animoji-apple-ios-11-update






The concept of the UNCANNY VALLEY suggests that humanoid 
objects which appear almost, but not exactly, like real human beings, 
cause  uncanny, or strangely familiar, feelings of eeriness and 
scariness in some observers.

Examples can be found in robotics, 3D computer animations, and lifelike 
dolls among others. 

With the increasing prevalence of virtual reality, augmented reality, and 
photorealistic computer animation, the 'valley' has been cited in the popular 
press in reaction to the increase of human images as they approach looking 
like a real person.   

Most of the uneasiness comes from comparing the humanoid faces to 
real ones and seeing too much of a difference to be real.

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://d1h69ey09xg1xv.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/kokoro-android-2.jpg&imgrefurl=https://clubs.ntu.edu.sg/ntujac/others/2015/12/19/humanoid-robots-showcased-at-international-robot-exhibition/&docid=7LRfNOzazpuQwM&tbnid=PcPvH3VLIYiHHM:&vet=1&w=1200&h=564&hl=en&bih=592&biw=1301&ved=0ahUKEwj6j5DEjeXZAhUKzFMKHW9RDKkQxiAIFSgD&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://d1h69ey09xg1xv.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2015/12/kokoro-android-2.jpg&imgrefurl=https://clubs.ntu.edu.sg/ntujac/others/2015/12/19/humanoid-robots-showcased-at-international-robot-exhibition/&docid=7LRfNOzazpuQwM&tbnid=PcPvH3VLIYiHHM:&vet=1&w=1200&h=564&hl=en&bih=592&biw=1301&ved=0ahUKEwj6j5DEjeXZAhUKzFMKHW9RDKkQxiAIFSgD&iact=c&ictx=1
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwh-KSj-XZAhVHvFMKHcGAD7sQjRwIBg&url=https://www.milleranimation.com/blog-posts/8605jw5odfdyw4jtbjsjq6alhm1hry&psig=AOvVaw2p54cZab30V62-asNaMaBM&ust=1520886038687783
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiwh-KSj-XZAhVHvFMKHcGAD7sQjRwIBg&url=https://www.milleranimation.com/blog-posts/8605jw5odfdyw4jtbjsjq6alhm1hry&psig=AOvVaw2p54cZab30V62-asNaMaBM&ust=1520886038687783
http://open-tube.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/beautymonica.jpg
http://open-tube.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/beautymonica.jpg


Digital Emily

THE UNCANNY VALLEY
(THEORY DEVELOPED BY MASAHIRO MORI)

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiXk6KEvZvZAhVC3FMKHdOjB3kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/523473156673542027/&psig=AOvVaw3HcveN76jmK_jZbi-A5wuf&ust=1518356513207460
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiXk6KEvZvZAhVC3FMKHdOjB3kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/523473156673542027/&psig=AOvVaw3HcveN76jmK_jZbi-A5wuf&ust=1518356513207460


We don’t feel uneasy when we see all of these cute characters from the 
Disney Pixar movies or of Barbie and Ken.



Three pictures of the same female Noh mask showing how the expression changes with a tilting 
of the head. In these pictures, the mask was affixed to a wall with constant lighting, and only the 
camera moved.

The Noh Mask Effect: A Facial Expression Illusion 

The full-face masks worn by skilled actors in Japanese Noh drama can induce 
a variety of perceived expressions with just changes in head orientation by 
up and down movement.



HERE ARE OUR DROID FRIENDS R2D2, BB-8, AND C3PO.   SINCE THEY 
AREN’T TRYING TO DUPLICATE A  HUMAN, WE FEEL SAFE WITH THEM.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjenpSok-XZAhXN61MKHZ9PArgQjRwIBg&url=https://www.zingpopculture.com.au/collectibles-215532-Star-Wars---Episode-VII---C-3PO-R2-D2-and-BB-8-110-Scale-ARTFX-Kotobukiya-Statues-3-Pack-Collectibles&psig=AOvVaw3LmAU0k0wSqr3UVfahG4B3&ust=1520887901542102
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjenpSok-XZAhXN61MKHZ9PArgQjRwIBg&url=https://www.zingpopculture.com.au/collectibles-215532-Star-Wars---Episode-VII---C-3PO-R2-D2-and-BB-8-110-Scale-ARTFX-Kotobukiya-Statues-3-Pack-Collectibles&psig=AOvVaw3LmAU0k0wSqr3UVfahG4B3&ust=1520887901542102


This is Billy, designed as a destructive child, from the cartoon movie “Tin Toy”.  

According to roboticist Dario Floreano, the baby character Billy in Pixar’s 
groundbreaking 1988 animated short film Tin Toy provoked negative audience 
reactions, which first led the film industry to take the concept of the uncanny valley 
seriously.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pixar


The 2001 film Final Fantasy: The Spirits Within, the first photorealistic 
computer-animated feature film, provoked negative reactions from some 
viewers due to its near-realistic yet imperfect visual depictions of human 
characters



Dr. Aki Ross from the movie 
“Final Fantasy – The Spirits Within”

Each character's base body model was built from more than 100,000 polygons, plus more than 
300,000 for clothing alone.  Aki's character model bears 60,000 hairs, each of which were 
separately and fully animated and rendered.

Square Pictures rendered the film using some of the most advanced computer processing 
capabilities available for film animation at the time. A render farm consisting of 960 
workstations was tasked with rendering each of the film's 141,964 frames. It took a staff of 200 
people, about four years to complete. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polygon_(computer_graphics)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Square_(company)#Square_Pictures
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Render_farm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Film_frame


IMAGES FROM THE MOVIE “POLAR EXPRESS”
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The human face is a complicated thing—powered by 52 muscles; contoured by 
the nose, eyebrows, and other features; and capable of an almost infinite range 
of expressions, from joy to anger to sorrow to puzzlement.

Perhaps that is why realistic animation of the human face has been 
described as the  “holy grail” of computer graphics.

The Facial Action Coding System (FACS) is a system to describe human facial 
movements by their appearance on the face, Movements of individual facial 
muscles are encoded by FACS from slight different instant changes in facial 
appearance. It is a common standard to systematically categorize the physical 
expression of emotions, and it has proven useful to psychologists and to 
animators.   

It has been used by computer animation companies for motion capture processes 
for  movies such as Avatar and many others.

https://imotions.com/blog/facial-
action-coding-system/

https://imotions.com/blog/facial-action-coding-system/




https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wK1Ixr-UmM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1wK1Ixr-UmM


The picture below, shows actress Angela Bassett during a motion capture session for 
her character, in the video game, “Rainbow Six: Siege.” 

The actress and filmmaker is taking on the mantle of "Six," the code name for the very 
tough leader of the elite counter-terrorism group depicted in "Tom Clancy's Rainbow 
Six."



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpMDfyy5DFQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpMDfyy5DFQ


Pasquale Giacobelli did a Computer Graphic Illustration from a photo  
of Marko Mijailovic (shown at left).   The picture on the next page 
shows the computer generated mesh of her face





Epic Games, CubicMotion, 3Lateral, Tencent, and Vicon took a big step 
toward creating believable digital humans with the debut of Siren, a demo of 
a woman rendered in real-time using Epic’s Unreal Engine 4 technology.
The move is a step toward transforming both films and games using digital 
humans who look and act like the real thing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9owTAISsvwk

http://www.epicgames.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9owTAISsvwk


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW6mYurjYZ0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NW6mYurjYZ0


NOTICE THE INCREDIBLE 
DETAILS IN THE 
COMPUTERIZED MODEL !



THE REAL PERSON IS ON THE RIGHT AND HER GYNOID COPY IS ON THE LEFT

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/10472967/Robots-the-uncanny-valley-and-learning-to-love-the-alien.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/10472967/Robots-the-uncanny-valley-and-learning-to-love-the-alien.html


The human face is a complicated thing—powered by 52 muscles; 
contoured by the nose, eyebrows, and other features; and capable of an 
almost infinite range of expressions, from joy to anger to sorrow to 
puzzlement..

Perhaps that is why realistic animation of the human face has been 
described as the  “holy grail” of computer graphics.

The face below is getting closer to a real face and the next set of 
slides show that computer generated faces have reached visual 
reality !

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VC5e1KDyb24

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VC5e1KDyb24


WHICH OF THESE FACES IS REAL AND WHICH ONE(S) IS/ARE 
COMPUTER GENERATED ?



Japanese artists Teruyuki Ishikawa & Yuka Ishikawa — otherwise known as Telyuka
— started a project in 2015 to create an extremely realistic computer-generated  
schoolgirl. 

Her name is Saya, and she has been improved on since then.

This is the 2016 version:Saya is one of 83 finalists in Japan's annual Miss 
ID Beauty Pageant, where she's competing 
against human contestants. 

And she's not the only AI contestant. 
Microsoft's Rinna is competing, too.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6mNR
UvMSIQ

http://www.telyuka.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6mNRUvMSIQ


CREATING AN ACCURATE 
VIEW OF RACHAEL IN THE 

NEW BLADE RUNNER MOVIE

One of the major challenges was 
how to approach the CG sculpt of 
Rachael’s head. 

Blade Runner was filmed more 
than 30 years ago and so Sean 
Young, the actress who played 
Rachael in the original movie, was 
obviously younger at the time with 
different features.

John Nelson worked on 
Rachael's two-minute 
appearance in 2049 for a year. 

"Digital humans are sort of like the 
holy grail -- they're really hard," 
says Nelson. "I knew it would be 
one of the hardest things I've done 
in my career. We had many 
challenges in this movie but this 
one was definitely the hardest one 
we did."



THE IMAGES BELOW ARE COMPUTER GENERATED “ED” AND HIS HAND

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYJRV
UDuZvo

https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=HjHiC0mt4Ts

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYJRVUDuZvo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjHiC0mt4Ts
https://www.nevsedni-svet.cz/video-seznamte-se-s-edem-nejdokonalejsi-simulaci-lidske-tvare/
https://www.nevsedni-svet.cz/video-seznamte-se-s-edem-nejdokonalejsi-simulaci-lidske-tvare/


It's hard to believe, but at the left, you're looking at a computer-generated image of 
Korean actress Song Hye Kyo, created by Indonesian CG artist Max Edwin Wahyudi. 

Now that's one remarkable piece of artwork—showing that the holy grail has been 
reached: computer-generated imagery of the human face that's indistinguishable from 
reality. 





Artificial intelligence can create photorealistic pictures of fake celebrities. 
Generating fake celebs isn’t in itself new, but researchers say these are the most 
convincing and detailed pictures of their type ever made. 









A computer program usually used to draw up e-fits of wanted criminals has been used to create 
the faces of the most beautiful man and woman in the world. 
The pictures are the result of a two-month-long study led by Dr Chris Solomon, a world expert in 
facial mapping, that asked people to put together a composite of the perfect face. 



DIGITAL EMILY IS AT THE RIGHT 
SIDE OF THE PICTURE, TO THE 
RIGHT. 

SHE,  ACTOR IDRIS ELBA, JOHN 
BOYEGA, AND DIGITAL IRA  ARE 
THE FIRST COMPUTER-DRIVEN 
IMAGES TO ACTUALLY CREATE A  
REALISTIC AND ACCEPTABLE 
HUMAN FACE.

DIGITAL IMAGE BASED ON THE LIKENESS OF ACTOR 
IDRIS ELBA. 

 

DIGITAL IMAGE OF MORGAN 
FREEMAN, WITHOUT HAIR

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiTks7rj-XZAhVC1lMKHacpBcAQjRwIBg&url=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/kayezero/uncanny-valley/&psig=AOvVaw2p54cZab30V62-asNaMaBM&ust=1520886038687783
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiTks7rj-XZAhVC1lMKHacpBcAQjRwIBg&url=https://www.pinterest.co.uk/kayezero/uncanny-valley/&psig=AOvVaw2p54cZab30V62-asNaMaBM&ust=1520886038687783


To create Digital Emily, actress Emily 
O’Brien was placed in a special camera and 
light rig that had 156 LED lights and 
multiple cameras.   

A lot of pictures were taken of her with 
various facial positions with light and dark 
conditions.



To get Emily’s mouth correct, they made a cast of her teeth and then made a 
separate digitIzed image of them.

This is a scan of her face, with the one on the right showing the mesh that is used to 
move all of the parts of her face.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiMlprB8o_aAhUS0VMKHVyHD3IQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.computer.org/portal/web/csdl/doi/10.1109/MCG.2010.65&psig=AOvVaw0WBFLTiVXiXssw5jtLokyU&ust=1522355939399655
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiMlprB8o_aAhUS0VMKHVyHD3IQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://www.computer.org/portal/web/csdl/doi/10.1109/MCG.2010.65&psig=AOvVaw0WBFLTiVXiXssw5jtLokyU&ust=1522355939399655


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYgLFt5wfP4

The link below will bring up the video that shows Digital Emily talking about the company –
Image Metrics, that did all of the photography and computer processing to develop one of the 
first, truly human animated faces !!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYgLFt5wfP4


Seven years after Digital Emily was created, Actress Emily O'Brien was generous enough to have 
herself scanned again, this time at much higher resolution and fidelity. The original one is on 
the left and the newer one is on the right, called Digital Emily 2.

To get the much improved images, Emily sat in a latticework geodesic dome, eight feet in 
diameter, equipped with more than twelve thousand L.E.D.s and seven Canon high-definition 
sports-photography cameras. A much larger stage is used for capturing a full body.



A CLOSER LOOK 
AT THE 
AMAZING 
FACIAL DETAIL 
OF DIGITAL 
EMILY 2 !!

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiXk6KEvZvZAhVC3FMKHdOjB3kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/523473156673542027/&psig=AOvVaw3HcveN76jmK_jZbi-A5wuf&ust=1518356513207460
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiXk6KEvZvZAhVC3FMKHdOjB3kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/523473156673542027/&psig=AOvVaw3HcveN76jmK_jZbi-A5wuf&ust=1518356513207460


During December of 2014 when Barack Obama was still the U.S. President, a portable light stage 
was set up in the White House to get a very accurate image of his face.

This was the first-ever 3-D portrait made s of a sitting president — exact duplicates created with 
digital technology from the USC Institute for Creative Technologies.      
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GiLAOtjHNo

http://ict.usc.edu/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GiLAOtjHNo




THE CREATION OF DIGITAL IRA  (2 MINUTES)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuRqa7HSlSk

It takes a lot of computer power to make Ira so  believable. He’s 
rendered on NVIDIA’s Titan graphics card, a 2,600-core 
behemoth sporting 7.1 billion transistors and costs $1,435.00.  It 
has been beaten by the HP NVIDIA TESLA V100 graphics card at 
$8,900 !

On the software side, there’s an 8,000-instruction program that 
articulates Ira’s geometry.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuRqa7HSlSk
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjXjrS9s-_ZAhWQ61MKHQpGBWoQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.ign.com/articles/2013/02/19/nvidias-gtx-titan-supercomputer-gpu-revealed&psig=AOvVaw3YwtQHYYVFOaW_-AePqnvG&ust=1521240132853320
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjXjrS9s-_ZAhWQ61MKHQpGBWoQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http://www.ign.com/articles/2013/02/19/nvidias-gtx-titan-supercomputer-gpu-revealed&psig=AOvVaw3YwtQHYYVFOaW_-AePqnvG&ust=1521240132853320


"Jia Jia" can hold a simple 
conversation and make specific 
facial expressions when asked, 
and her creator believes the 
eerily life-like robot heralds a 
future of cyborg labor in China. 

Billed as China's first human-like 
robot, Jia Jia was first trotted out 
last year by a team of engineers 
at the University of Science and 
Technology of China.

As you can see, the most difficult 
part of trying to make the robot 
look human, is the way her 
mouth moves  properly when she 
says words.

https://www.you
/watch?v=2WkG

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2WkGtjZDpcQ


When the last Star Wars Movie “Rogue One” came out, a lot of people 
criticized it for its use of Computer Generated Imagery to recreate dead 
and aging actors.
The movie’s story was set just before the events of the original Star Wars 
movie from 1977, and featured cameos from the characters Grand Moff
Tarkin and Princess Leia.
But the actor who portrayed Tarkin, Peter Cushing, was now dead. And the 
actor portraying Leia, Carrie Fisher, had obviously aged over that time.
So they tried to recreate their original look with Computer Graphics.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjmwOP-1dDZAhWJzlMKHfB3BrYQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://sindrelf.com/2017/12/20/was-the-uncanny-valley-in-star-wars-rouge-one-really-that-deep/&psig=AOvVaw37LhOslZKEYgGvCBGBoaMq&ust=1520183237737911
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjmwOP-1dDZAhWJzlMKHfB3BrYQjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://sindrelf.com/2017/12/20/was-the-uncanny-valley-in-star-wars-rouge-one-really-that-deep/&psig=AOvVaw37LhOslZKEYgGvCBGBoaMq&ust=1520183237737911


https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjR-4n_0fTZAhWPu1MKHcT5CjwQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://movieweb.com/rogue-one-tarkin-leia-cg-character-backlash-lucasfilm/&psig=AOvVaw0fnBH-shEfwKpHxZO1At_J&ust=1521416444875365
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjR-4n_0fTZAhWPu1MKHcT5CjwQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://movieweb.com/rogue-one-tarkin-leia-cg-character-backlash-lucasfilm/&psig=AOvVaw0fnBH-shEfwKpHxZO1At_J&ust=1521416444875365


Through the magic of 
the movies, Princess 
Leia had a cameo 
in Rogue One, where 
she  resembled a 
young Carrie Fisher. 

Norwegian actress 
Ingvild Delia was 
behind the buns

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjZk4H1w9bZAhWSmuAKHX_CA98QjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://movieweb.com/rogue-one-star-wars-carrie-fisher-princess-leia-cameo/&psig=AOvVaw37TR5KBlGhlrwKFrGG-Ecl&ust=1520385378721415
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjZk4H1w9bZAhWSmuAKHX_CA98QjRx6BAgAEAY&url=https://movieweb.com/rogue-one-star-wars-carrie-fisher-princess-leia-cameo/&psig=AOvVaw37TR5KBlGhlrwKFrGG-Ecl&ust=1520385378721415


•http://www.oddcast.com/home/demos/tts/tts_
•example.php?sitepal

http://www.oddcast.com/home/demos/tts/tts_example.php?sitepal
http://www.oddcast.com/home/demos/tts/tts_example.php?sitepal
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